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FUN NIGHT TOMORROW
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED •••
This Saturday., · the de.ors
The musical-comedy
A
of SLUR will open at 6:30
Funny Thing Happened on the
for the annual SophomoreWay to the Forum makes its
Freshman Rec Night. This . debut in the -sLUR . audiis the annual evering that
torium next week. Thursday,
all sophomores art?. freshDecember 10, the freshmen
man can ·eome and just have .-.·and sophomores \rill view
fun. The evening will inthe production
free of
clude basketball and volley- charge
while
audiences
ball in the ·· eYmnasium as
next Saturday and Sunday
well as billiards , shuffle- nights will be paying $2 .00
boar d and chess in the rec
to see the play.
room.
This play centers around
All
freshman
and
Hero (Tim Cunningham), a
Sophomores from this school
young Roman who falls in
a re welaome,,as well' as:girls love with Phelia, a virgin
from nearby schools.
The
slave owned by the vicious
admission charge is 50¢
warrior, Miles Gloriosus
which includes an evening . (Eric Nelsen).
The plot
of fun as well as
':f:r'~e ·..·follows ' the exploits of
popcorn. Any studen~that
Hero's slave,
Pseudolus
would like to volunteer '!heir (Gene Morris) in his athelp for this
Saturday
tempts at winning Phelia
are asked to talk with
for his master.
Fr. Steele in the Stuco
---Jeff Mathews
Moderator's
office
at
CHRIST~~S JAM '8 1
either
noon
rec
or
"Come to the Winter Conafter school.
cert and your senses will
---Chuck Conwaj
tingle as you tap your foot
MASS HONORING ST. LOUIS
to our - melodious jingle,"
At the Ol d Cathedral last proclaims the announcement.
Sunday, Fathers Melancon
The Intermediate , Concert
and McCabe concelebrated a
and Jazz, and Symphonic
special mass commemorating
Bands, as well as the Chorthe 755th anniversary of
us, are scheduled to serethe coronation of St. Louis
nade their audience Dece(King Louis IX of France)
mber 6th, at 2pm.
at the Rheims Cathedral.
The tickets, priced at
Present at the mass was
$1 for students and $2 for
Princess
Francoise de
adults, are being sold by
Dourbon-Lobkowitz,
for
Band and Chorus members.
CONT'D NEXT PAGE
CONT'D NEXT PAGE

LETTER FROH MR. · OWENS
On Friday, Nov. 20 an
official from the City Fire
Marshall's office made an
inspection of St. Louis U.
High. During this inspect~
ion it was noted that many
of the fire extinguishers
were discharged and would
therefore
be inadequate
in case of a fire. The
possible consequence
of
not having
operational
first-line
protection
a gainst a fire should be
obvious to us all.
The extinguishers are
now being recharged at a
considerable
expense
(~20 per unit )
to comply
with the city fire code.
Students' co-operation in
having these units remain
operatable is expected and
appreciated.
Sincerely,

Mr . Paul Owens
GET DRESSED ·AGAIN I
Another formal attire
day will be held . next
Thursday for differing r easons . For the freshmen and
sophomores , the
Dauphin
Players will perfor m the
Musical
"A Funny
Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum" in the audi torium ..
The juni.ors and seniors,
on the other hand, will be
CONT ' D NEXT PAGE
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- ·HONORARY MASS CONT ..
whom the mass
was celebra ted.
The .entire
mass was
said in Fr.e nch, aside from
a few opening remarks bY;.·
Fr. Melancon welcoming the
congregation of ·~pproxi~
mately 250 to ."honor the
patron . of our city.
Mr. Van Hove, . S.J•.,
who aided Fathers McCabe
and Melancon,
described
the princess as a "warm,
wonderfuD, humane individual" who didn't convey
any "snobbery,"
despite
her position · of royalty.
Mr. Van
Hove
eoncludeili
that the mass .was a beautiful historical event _made
possible by the . participants' hard work, including that of senior French
students Jeff Mathews and
Randy Latorre, who acted
as servers.
---Drew Nachowiak
CHRISTMAS JAM CONT.
The agenda for the evening includes a ''i'k~yb~d
performance by senior Matt
Bennett(his own material),
and a reception sponsored
by the Mothers' Club immediately afterwards.
"The Jazz-Rock Band is
really looking hot this
year with several new additions that can
really
kick out some wild solos,"
commenteS Kevin McEnery,
veteran
member of the
band.
---Tom QPillin
A BRIEF RESPITE
There will be no school
next Monday (because of a
Faculty
"Out-of-Service"
Day) or next Tuesday (because of the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception).
- ~AREER SPEAKER

12/4Careers in Real-Estate;
Mr. Dan Devereaux {SLUH,
Class of '69);Friday, Dec.
11
at Noon Rec in Mr.
Mouldon's office.

COLLEGE APPLICATION
DEADLINES
Seniors who want col leges to receive their applications and transcripts
by Jan. 4 should observe
the following
deadlines
Dec. 11-If your applications require a letter
of recommendation,
have
them into the General Office by this date. If you
have not asked ~ teachers and/or advisor to write a recommendation, do so
NOW!
---nee. 16-If your applications do not require re. commendations~ you ··!have
until this date to turn
them into the General Office.
College Rep
Dec.11 - Rockhurst College

Wil.LIAMS TAKES TROPHY
Freshman John Williams
was awarded an individual
trophy for first place in
his division at the 11th
Annual High School Mathematics
Contest,
which
was held Saturd!l'Y, November 14 at Fontbonn~ College.
The contest
involved
247 students from 26 high
schools in the St. Louis
metropolitan area.
This
was the second
time . the competition was
sponsored by Fontbonne.
---Scott- Willia.ms
GEl' DRESSED CONTINUED
Quintet Jazz
Concert in
the gym.
ffecause of these assemblies, classes will run in
a special
schedmA.e ~ with
30 minute classes running
through 5th period and alternating for lunch during
6th period. After a 30 minute reo period, all students will return to their
homerooms for attendance
and then proceed to their
respective assemblies• For
both groups, the ~y will
end around 3:00.
..:---Jay Buhr.

CHESSMEN TO TRAVEL
The
Interscholastic
Ch~a League Tournament for
the. .St. Louis area begins
tomorrow morning at Rosary
High School, and SLUH is
planning on being strongly
represented at this event.
"We're hoping to send ten
people so that we can have
two teams competing," comme.nted boardbill Tom Christopher. The Chess Team will
meet its toughest competi- CREDITZCREDITZCREDITZCREDIT
tion of the year next Wed- Editors-in-Chief:·
Scott
nesday when they challenge Williams, Bruce Payne
East St. Louis. Team Cap- Sports: Matt Baffignani
tain Jim Ryan, along with Art: George Hickenlooper
four others as of yet nn~ RePorters and Typists:
Conway,
David
determined boardbills, will Chuck·
venture to East St. Louis Frattini,
Jeff Mathews, .
Drew
Nachowiak,
for the meet ..
Tom
---Bruce Payne Quillin, John Sharp, Tim
staed,.
Larry · Witte,
COMING: A YEAR I~! ;..• :CCER
Jaeyoung Yoon, Denny Maag
NOTE: A complete analysis . M¢'2~tor: Mr. Ra terman
of the 1981 Varsity Soccer
season in review
will be *************************
carried in next week's PN.
FOR SALE: 1974 Bui'bk Regal2 door, 350 2 bbl. Full power,
air, stereo, rebuilt automatic transmission, deluxe vinyl interior, new brakes and many other new parts, 71 ,000
miles. Mechanically excellent, some body damage--f:t;"ont
of the car. $500, for more info contact Gerry Hock, HR 208.
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PREVIEWf'l'HE1;18i~::;cr ,BASKEJl..BAJ..!JSEASOtr -··

As the Jr. Bills commence the 1981-82 -basketballseason, Coach Mimlitz finds himself with a talented
group of players ret urning from last year's 25-4 varsity
t eam. In the forefront stands 6'7" . center Brian Boyle,
who averaged almost twelve points per game last year
while leading the team in free throw percentage. Royle
heads a very strong front line which is flanked by
senior Joe Polizzi and junior Ted Mimlitz. Polizzi is
powerful under the boards and complements the inside
wh~le
Ted Mimlitz, across the court, possesses perhaps
the quickes t hands on the team.
The backcourt scene is covered by seniors Tom Sohaller and Jim Mimlitz, who both have thepofs·n~fritliit>r-<run
t~e offense well.
Schaller complements the defensive
play and Jim Mimlitz has the outside shooting potential
much needed in the guard position. This year's squad
also possesses great depth on the bench, featuring
sophomore Jeff Hummel and senior Harold Ott along with
junior guard Rudy Brynac who is currently playing for the
injured Jim Mimlitz. Jim is suffering from a broken
thumb, but should return to action in about a week.
\vi th all of the varsity squad 1 s exper:i::ence and potential
Coach Mimlitz and the Jr. Bills are looking ttow~n
another action~packed season.
~ohn Sharp
VARSITY BILLS CRUSH CLEVELAND AND BASH BEAUMONT
.With the beginning of the SLUR Basketball Tournament
last Monday, the Jr. Billikens were pitted a gainst the
Cleveland Dutchmen. SLUH dominated from the beginning
as they ro~ted the hapless Dutchmen, 73-39. Guice d by
the play of Brian Boyle and Ted :Himlitz, the Bills
coasted to a 17-point l ead in the first period and neve~
looked back. A slam dunk by Boyle fol lowed by a
series of layups helped the Bills to ~ictory . Boyle l ed
the scoring with 19 points on the night while Harold
Ott and Ted Mimlitz followed with 14 and 11 points respectively.
The Jr. Bills advanced t o the semi- finals and repeated the same performance as in the 1st game as they annihalated the Beaumont Bluejackets 70-43o With the
Blue jackets keying on Boyle, forward Ted Mimlitz proceeded to lay in basket after basket as he dumped in
28 points , including 4 'from the charity stri pe. Boyle
followed with 16 poiA~s while going 6 for 6 from the
free-throw line . The Bills al so dominated the boards as
Ted t-1imlit z- pulled down 12 rebounds with Joe Polizzi
and Boyle following wi th 8 and 6 . The team advances to
the finals of the tournament and will take on the winner of
the Vashon- Sumner game . So come to the gym toni-~t:~and
join the rowdy crowd to cheer on the varsity Bills to
tReir 3rd straight victory.
•. ,,
--John Sharp andMat'ttB.i.ffignan!l:
ATTENTION: 'IHE MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF NERINX HALL in conjunction with SLUH Chorus cordially invites you to a
CHRISWAS CONCERT to be held on December 21, 7:30p. m.,
at Neri nx Hall, located a t 530 E. Lockwood
Avenue ,
Webster Groves, Missouri. ADMISSION IS FREEl

- VARSI.TY ICEMEN UNDEFEATED

In their
f irst . ·two
games of the sea9on the
SLUR varsity hockey t eam
tied Hazehrood
East 3- 3
and
defeated
Hazelwood
Central 3-1g
The
Saturday
opener
agai nst the Hazelwood East
Spartans turned out t o be
a very frustrating game
f or the J r. Bills who put .
i n an excellent per formance , but were just not
able to keep their l ead g
Sophomore Tom
Sieckhaus
took a pass from his brather S t ~ve and scor ed the
f irst goal of the season ,
but t he Spart ans soon came
back, and at the end of the
first period t he score was
1- 1.
ITuri ng the second peri od , though , the SLUR icemen
bounced
back with
goals~ junior Tim Ray
and
seni or Rob Schoens t ei no
Even
with
~~nn!bt.:lw.r
Spartan goal i n t he third
period ,
SLUR seemed to
have t he game wrapped up ,
until,
wit h s ix minutes
l eft , Jamie Husgen r eceived a four- mi nute penalty . The SLUR pena lty unit
ac complished their job of
killi ng the time successfully , but 30 seconds after
Husgen was back , SLVn acquired ano ther per...aJ:..."1f.. and·:
the Spartans were able to
tie i t up with only rv2
minutes remai ni ng . Alt hough
a Husgen shot and Nawrocki
rebound shot barely missed
the net , the SLUH icemen
were l eft with a tie o
I n a rough , penaltyridder. game agai nst the
Hazelwood Centr al Hawks ,
though , t he J r. Bills domi na te d and were abl e t o
scor e t hr ee goals against
a very unyielding goalie .
Early in the first period
Rob Schoenstein picked up
a
St eve Si eckha us pass
CONT. NEXT PAGE
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PNAOTW
There was somethingspecial about the 14-12 victory
This week's PNAOTW is
SLUR enjoyed over archrival CBC in the last game of the
eager Ted Mimlitz who led
1981 season. The victory extended the Bills overall
the Varsity Bills to a
70-43 romping of the Blue- record to 6-3, and once more proved SLUR's dominance
over the Cadets. A major reason for the win was , the
jackets in the semi-finals
of
the SLUH basketball
definite spirit and unity of the team along wit~~the
student body. The driving . force behind the team was the
tournament. Mimlitz explogritty defensive unit, which led the team throughoutthe
ded for 28 points. while
year. Time and again the Jr. Bill defense kept snUH in
ripping down 12 rebounds
as he~ ,alimgt',wlit.hi .the. ~rest
the game, a fact no more evident than in the CBC game
of the Varsity cagers,ran when the Cadets were shut out for 3 quarters. The Jr.
Bills pulled the game out of the fire when they scored
circles around the Bluejackets.
· 2 TD's in the last five minutes. John Alessi tallied
Honorable mention goes
when Jon Savoy deflected a Cadet punt · and Alessi took it
to
senior center Brian
in from 5 yards out. The Bills won the game on an 8 yard
Boyle who led the Bills in
TD run by Randy Latorre with just over a . hal'f a minute
their 1st victory of the
remaining, sending the crowd into jubilation.
season with 19 points while
The Jr. Bills opened the season against the tough
Vianney Griffins. It was a defensive struggle all the
adding 16
more
in the
win against Beaumont.
way \'lith the Griffins edging SLUR 7-o. The Jr. Hiills
uere able to break the ice the next week with an upset
VARSITY HOCKEY CONT.
· victory over the Webster Statesmen. They fell behind
and swept the puck right
7~,
then rebounded with 2 TDs by Eric Clark to stun
through the goalie's legs.
the Statesmen 13-7. Randy Latorre enjoyed his best game
The Hawks
came up w~~h
of the year~ rushing for 132 yards. The Jr. Bills .s taytheir only goal of the
ed in their winning ways as they decisively defeated
night, · though, and ended
the Cape Central Tigers 15-6. TDs by Randy Latorre and
the period in a tie.
Bill Morris plus a Bob Shea field goq~ accounted forthe
In pre-season play, the
Jr. Bills' points. SLUR made it 3 in a row with a ···6-0
SLUR icemen were tending
overtime victory over the McCluer Comets. Both offenses
to let up in the second
squandered scoring chances until Steve Harrigan dove i~
period,
but
this game
from the one after the defense had stopped McCluer on
proved to be an exception;
the Comets' first overtime possession. The Jr. Bills
with
everyone
playing
suffered their second setback of the year at the hands
hard and aggressive hockey,
of the DeSmet Spartans at Lindenwood College on Oct. 9.
topping it off with a goal
SLUH dominated the first half of the game, but were
by Chris Nawrocki.
plagued by 60 yds. in penalties and could manage only a
With 0:57 .left, Tim Ray
with
Bob Shea field goal. DeSmet took the lead 7-3
picked · up his own rebound
3:40 left in the first half, giving them momentum they
on a faceoff and put the
would never lose as they scored 2 TDs in the secondhalf
puck past the Hawk goalto win 20-3. SLUH was able to get back on track Oct. 16
in a rain-soaked 6-o victory ·over the McCluer No~th
tender, ending the game at
3- 1. The Jr. Bills, especiStars. As expected, the weather caused constant frustra~
ally aggressive performance
tions for both offenses. The Jr. Bills broke a scoreless
in this game was illustrated· tie in the third quarter when Steve Harrigan fired in
an 11 yd. TD pass to Bill Morris for the game's ~Dly
by the 45 SLUR shots attempted compared to the
score. When SLUR travelled to Jeff City to play the
Hawks' 10.
Jays, they managed only a 65 yd. TD run by John Alessi
·Coach Busenhart ~ stres
as the Jays romped 28-7. SLUR Ficked up its 5th win.
sed ' the need for a l~rge
against Hazelwood West as the Wildcats bowed 21-7. TD
crowd at · the games, soh~
runs were scored by Alessi, Clark, and Harrigan to· go
sure not to miss the game
with a ferocious SLUR defense that shut Hazelwood .down. ·
a gainst St. Charles toGraduation . will take its toll,, but this year!s jumorrow at . North County
niors promise an~ exciting •82 season. Linebacker
Rink or the game at BrentSavoy 1 81 All-Independent, and safety Kevin Sullivan
wood Monday night against
should bolster the Jr. Bill defense next year. SophoDeSmet.
more TE Bill Morris will return to repeat as
top
--Jay Buhr
receiver. HB Eric Clark and QB ibhn Olsen, look 'W·t:oogg
in the backfield.
-:-Biffignani-and Sharp .

Jann

